1) which is called, city of Golden Temple ?  
Ans : Amritsar
2) The Palace of Amritsar was given by Mughal Emperor Akabr to whom ?
Ans : Guru Ramdas
3) Which section of IPC is applicable for death under negligence ?
Ans : 304 A
4) Sharavati project is in which state ?
Ans: Karnataka 
5) Balimela Project is in which state ?
Ans : Orrisa
6) Which city is called as “ City of Golden Gate ?
Ans : Sanfrancisco
7) The earth rotates on its axis from ?
Ans : West to East
8) Koyna Hydroelectric Power is located in which state ?
Ans : Maharastra
9) Who is the scientist made success of Green Revolution ?
Ans : Norman Borlaug
10) Which City is called as “ City of Eternal Springs” ?
Ans : Quito
11) National Highway No.2 connects which state ?
Ans: Delhi & Kolkata
12) Where is located the national centre for Bio-Fertilizer ?
Ans : Ghaziabad
13) Which satellite helps to telecast TV Network all over India ?
Ans: Insat IB
14) Kanya Vidyadhan Yojna is in which state ?
Ans: uttar Pradesh
15) With which country UNO has agreement of oil wit Food ?
Ans : Iraq
16)  What does IUCN stands for ?
Ans : International Union for Conservation of Nature 
17) Project Sankalp is related to What ?
Ans : HIV / AIDS
18) Which Country is south asia shared 62% of it’s global trade with India 
Ans : Nepal
19)  Astra is which kind of missile ?
Ans : Air to Air
20) What is Deo Parliamentary Committee Probing ?
Ans : Cash for Vote Scandal in Parliament
21)  Who elect Vice President ?
Ans : Member of Rajya Sabha & Loksabha
22) What was the capital of bahamani Kings ?
Ans : Gulbarga
23) Who built Brihadeshwara Temple in Tanjore ?
Ans : Raja Raja Chola
24) What was the date when subhash Chandra Bose declared the formation of  “ Interim Government of India “ ?
Ans : 21st oct 1943
25)  Who was the first President of muslim League ?
Ans : Salimullah Khan
26)  Civil Disobedience Law started with which event ?
Ans : Breaking salt Law
27) During the battle of plassi, Who was nawab of Bengal ?
Ans : Sirajuddola
28) Which Company is establishing Oil Refinery at Bhatinda ?
Ans : HPCL
29) In which state is located Kanker Ghati Park ?
Ans : Chattisgarh 
30) Where is Mansarovar Lake ?
Ans : China
31) Glycogen is stored in which part of the body ?
Ans : Liver
32) Where do we find Cartilage in Human Body ?
Ans : Nose
33) During Digestion Proteins are broken into What ?
Ans : Amino Acids 
34) What is Hit and Hide Virus ?
Ans: RSV Virus
35) What does indicate the color of a star ?
Ans : Its Temperature
36) What is Willy Willy ?
Ans : A tropical Cyclone at North West Australia 
37) Who Was the first Cricketer to Claim 500 Wickets in test Matches ?
Ans : Courtney Walsh
38)  Where is Taylor Valley ?
Ans : USA 
39) Which river is associated with TULBUL Project ?
Ans : Jhelum 
40) What was the name of State Bank Of India before Nationalization ?
Ans : Imperial Bank of India
41) Who led a Non-violent Movement in America for full civil rights for negros ?
Ans : Martin Luther King 
42)  What is Hypoglycemia ?
Ans : Low Blood Sugar
43)  Portrait Francoise was an art piece created by ? 
Ans : Pablo Picasso
44) Which is Highest peak in India ?
Ans : Nanda Devi (7817 meters), Kanchenjanga Everest , Makalu are in Nepal
45) What is Pensi La ?
Ans : A hill at ladakh, Which connects Sri Nagar with Leh
46) What is the Original name of Santa Cluase ?
Ans : St. Nicolas
47) Where is headquarter of Asian Development Bank ?
Ans : Manila
48) What is Zend Avesta ?
Ans : Religious Book of Parsees
49) Who wrote the book “ The Man of Killed Gandhi” ?
Ans : Manohar Malgaonkar 
50)  Which is most mobile factor of Production ?
Ans : Capital
51)  What is present Strength of Rajya Sabha ?
Ans : 245
52)  Who was the first Indian Scholar Who Treated Mathematics as a Different subject ?
Ans : Aryabhatta

53) On what date INDO.US Nuclear Co-operation Treaty was Signed ?
Ans : 11th October 2008
54) On What date India Launched its first Moon Mission Chandrayan ?
Ans : 22nd October 2008
55) What was the name of Polar satellite Launch Vehicle which put Chandrayan I into Orbit ?
Ans : PSLV.C.11
56) How many other countries have sent moon mission earlier ?
Ans : Three , India is Fourth 
57) Where was the 4000 years old Pyramid found recently ?
Ans : Egypt
58) Which country rank top in gender equality ?
Ans : Norway
59) What is ACD ?
Ans : Asia Co-operation Dialogue 
60) Who was the first Indian to become the President of World Squash Federation ?
Ans : N Ramachandran
61) What is Nerpa ?
Ans : A nuclear enabled submarine 
62) Who is the new President of Maldives 2016 ?
Ans : Mohammed Anni Nasheed
63) Who is the new Vice President of USA 2016 ?
Ans : Joe Biden
64) What is EDI ?
Ans : Education Development Index
65) Which state Topped the Government’s Primary Education Development Index ?
Ans : Kerala 
66) Which state of India is least densely Populated ?
Ans : Arunachal Pradesh 
67) Who won Singapore Open Golf Recently ?
Ans : Jeev Milkha Singh
68) On what day national consumer Right Day is Observed ?
Ans : December 24th 
69) Where is security Printing Press in India ?
Ans : Hyderabad
70)  What is the stretch of India from North to South ?
Ans : 3200 kms
71) What id ASEAN and where is its headquarters ?
Ans : Association of South East Asian Nation , Jakarta
72) Who is the president of the World Bank ?
Ans : Robert Zoellick
73) Orrisa Shares its Longest border with which state ?
Ans : Andhra Pradesh
74)  Which veda gives the first classification of PRAN ( Respiration ) ?
Ans : Rig Veda
75)  What do we call collection of Buddha’s Teaching ?
Ans : Buddha Charita 
76) Who was the first Muslim President of Indian National Congress ?
Ans : Badruddin Tayyabji
77) Who was the first Female President of Indian National Congress ?
Ans : Sarojini Naidu
78) Who is Famous as Father of Modern India ?
Ans : Raja Ram Mohan Roy
79) Who used the word ‘ SWARAJYA’ First ?
Ans : Bal Gangadhar Tilak 
80) Who were associated with Lahore Conspiracy Case ?
Ans : Bhagat singh , Rajguru & Sukhdev
81)  Where did the formation of AZAD HIND FAUJ take Place ?
Ans : Singapore 
82) Who constructed RED FORT in Delhi ?
Ans : Shah Jahan 
83) Which Canal Connects Baltic Sea and North Sea ?
Ans : Keil Canal 
84) Which Mughal Emperor was defeated by Shershah is 1540 ?
Ans : Humayun 
85) Detroit is famous for which industry ?
86) 
Ans : Automobiles 
87) Who was first to measure the circumference of Earth ?
Ans : Eratosthenes
88) How much of longitude account for one hour ?
Ans : 15 Degree
89) What type of vibrations id produced in sitar wire ?
Ans : Stationary Transverse
90) A typical Human Ribcage consists of how many Ribs ?
Ans : 24
91) What kind of forest covers Maximum Area in India ?
Ans : Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests 
92) In west Bengal Where the silk Industry is found ?
Ans : Cooch Behar
93) Amravati is a Tributary of which river ?
Ans : Kaveri 
94) Which river flows between Vindhyan & Satpura Ranges ?
Ans : Narmada
95) Who introduced Gurumukhi Script ?
Ans : Guru Angad
96)  In which year Rowlett Act was Passed ?
Ans : 1919
97) Seleukas Was defeated by ?
Ans : Chandra Gupta Maurya 
98) Who Organized ‘Bratachari’ Movement ?
Ans : gurusaday Datta
99)  Pitcher Plant is what kind of a plant ?
Ans : Insectivorous
100) Who Founded gadar party in America ?
Ans : Hardayal
101)  What was the name of writer of Vande Mataram ?
Ans : Bankimchandra Chatterjee
102) Who Was the first Editor of “YUGANTAR” ?
Ans : Barindra Ghosh
103) Where did ‘Tebhega’ movement occurred in 1946 ?
Ans : Bengal
104) Who was the Founder of Muslim League of India ?
Ans : Nawab Salim Ullah
105) Who accords recognition to political parties ?
Ans : Election Commission
106) The Award for best film in IIFA in 2007 was Given to which Film ?
Ans : Rawng De Basanti
107) What is the resistance of a 200V.100W bulb ?
Ans : 400 ohm
108) Who has written ‘Train to Pakistan’ ?
Ans : Khushwant Singh
109) Who was the Founder of Bahmani Kingdom ?
Ans : Alauddin Bahaman Shah
110) On Which Kind of soil cotton in India best grows on?
 Ans : Black Soil
111) Who Founded Academic Association ?
Ans : Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar
112) Who has responsibility of maintaining Foreign Exchange reserves in the country ?
Ans : RBI ( Reserve Bank Of India)
113) Who Founded Vikramasila. Vihara ?
Ans : Dharampal
114) Who is Argentina’s First Elected president ?
Ans : Ms. Chritima Fernadez de Kircher
115) Which day we Observe world AIDS Day ?
Ans : 1st December
116) What is lignite ?
Ans : A type of Coal
117) What was the topic, on which Einstein was awarded for Nobel Prize ?
Ans : Photoelectric Effect 
118) How much blood does an adult heart pump in 1 hour ?
Ans : 300 liters
119) Who handed over the charge of Indian National Army to Netaji ?
Ans : Ras Behari Bose
120) What kind of a tree is ‘sal’ ?
Ans : Deciduous 
121) Who was the first governor general of Independent India ?
Ans : Lord Mountbatten
122) Who has written ‘Ignited Minds’ ?
Ans : APJ ABDUL KALAM 
123) What is the most common mental disease ?
Ans : Schizophrenia
124) What is the name of the vitamin that helps in clotting of blood ?
Ans : Vitamin K
125) What is the minimum age of president of India candidate ?
Ans : 35 Year
126) Who Has written the book “City of Joy” ?
Ans : Dominique Lapierre 
127) Who has written the book, ‘To a Hunger Free World’ ?
Ans : MS Swaminathan
128) India’s first Defence University is setup in Which State ?
Ans : Hariyana 
129) “AMOS 3” Satellite was launched by which country ?
Ans : ISRAEL
130) Who built Jama Masjid ?
Ans : Shahjahan 
131) Where is situated the battlefield of Plassy ?
Ans : West Bengal
132) In which Year the first battle of Plassy was fought ?
Ans : 1757
133) In the third battle of panipat , who defeated Marathas ?
Ans : Afgans
134)  Where Buland darwaja ?
Ans : Fatehpur sikari
135) Which ancient sage is called father of “Sanskrit” ?
Ans : Panini
136) When our national Anthem was first sung ?
Ans : 27th December 1951 , Calcutta
137) Which country launched first satellite ?
Ans : USSR
138) What are Galileo Satellites ?
Ans : 4 Moon of Jupiter
139) Which two countries are linked by Karakorm Pass ?
Ans : India & China
140) Srisailam Hydroelectric Project is based upon which river ?
Ans : Krishna 
141) Who discovered the laws of planetary motion ?
Ans : Johannes Kepler
142) Who invented elevator ?
Ans : EG Otis
143) Who invented Radar ?
Ans : Robert Watson Watt
144) The world “Forestry Day” is observed on which date ?
Ans 21st March 
145) Who was the first Law minister of India ?
Ans : DR. BR . Ambedkar
146) What is the full form of IPO ?
Ans : Initial Public Offer
147) In which year the Environment (Protection) Act was formed ?
Ans : 1986
148) How many countries are the shareholders of IBRD ?
Ans : 185 member countries are shareholders
149) “seed therapy” is related to which disease ?
Ans : Detection of Breast Cancer
150) Who gives “ Vachaspati Award” ?
Ans : Birla Foundation
151) Who was the director of “Tare Zamin Par” ?
Ans: Amir Khan
152) “Chuni Goswami” is related to which Sports ?
Ans: Football
153) Who is first India Woman Grandmaster in Chess ?
Ans : S Vijay Laxmi
154) What is the name of capital of Mizoram ?
Ans : Aizawl
155) On what date we celebrate “Human Rights Day” ?
Ans : 10th December
156) On what date World Laugher Day is celebrated ?
Ans : 10Th January 
157) What is the name of World’s first Personal Super Computer ?
Ans : Tesla
158)  On what date we celebrate International Holocaust Remembrance Day ?
Ans : 27th January
159) “Electra Gold Cup” is associated with which sports ?
Ans : Table Tennis
160) Saina Nehwal Plays which Sports ?
Ans : Badminton
161) “Swaraj is my Birth right and I shall have it” Who said This ?
Ans : Bal Gangadhar Tilak
162) “Omega Mission Hills World Cup” is related to which game ?
Ans : Golf
163) In which year Quit India Movement was launched ?
Ans : 1942
164) Sabaramati Ashram was Established in Which Year ?
Ans : 1917
165) Who was the first Muslim king to Conquer Deccan ?
Ans : Alauddin khilji
166) What was the other name of Kautilya ?
Ans : Chanakya 
167) How many Valves are found in Human Heart ?
Ans : Two
168) On what day we celebrate Consumer’s Day ?
Ans : 15th March
169) Which cells in our body have the least generative Power ?
Ans : Brain cells
170) What is the main function of Lymphocytes ?
Ans : Production of Antibodies
171) Salivary Glands Secrete which enzyme ?
Ans : Diastase
172) ‘Subroto Cup’ is associated with which game ?
Ans: Football
173) What was the name of first Talkie film in India ?
Ans : Alam Ara
174) Who has written the Book “Audacity of Hope” ?
Ans : Barak Obama
175) Jawaharlal Nehru Award is given for Contribution in which Field ?
Ans : International Understanding
176) Children upto which age are covered under pulse Polio?
Ans : 5 years
177) What is GreenBack ?
Ans : US Dollar
178) “Cricket My Style” is a book Written by ?
Ans : Kapil Dev
179) Who was the first Woman Justice of Indian Highcourt?
Ans : Leila Sheth
180) Who is Shakespere of India ?
Ans : Kalidas
181) Who is the new coach of Indian Hockey team ?
Ans : M.k.kaushik
182) What is the name of official mascot of FIFA 2010 ?
Ans : Zakumi
183) Pankaj Advani is related to which game ?
Ans : Billiards
184) Subroto cup is related to which Sports ?
Ans : Football
185) Jyoti Randhawa plays which Sports ?
Ans : Golf
186) Which bank uses the Slogan “Good people to Good Bank” ?
Ans : UCO Bank
187) What was the earlier name of Kingfisher Red ?
Ans : Air Deccan
188) Which Breed of Dogs is most Popular in World ?
Ans : Labrador
189) Titanic Sank in which Year ?
Ans : 1912
190) What is the Full form of LED ?
Ans : Light Emitting Diode 
191) “Parivartan” Scheme has been launched by which Bank ?
Ans : State Bank Of India
192) “Lary Ellison” is related to Which Company ?
Ans : Oracle
193) Sergey Brin & Larry Page are Related to which Company ?
Ans : Google , they are Co-Founders
194) “Annapurna Scheme” is a scheme of which ministry ?
Ans : Ministry of Rural Development 
195) At which Place East India Company opened its 1st Factory ?
Ans: Machilipatnam 
196) In which year East India Company was brought under British Parliamentary Control ?
Ans : 1773
197) What is the full form of GSLV Satellite ?
Ans : Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle 
198) C.K Nayadu Trophy is related to which Sports ?
Ans : Cricket
199) Which blood group is Universal Donor ?
Ans : O Group 
200) Green house effect is because of which gas ?
Ans : Co2
201) How many bones are present in Human Body ?
Ans : 206
202) Which part controls “reflex Action” ?
Ans : Spinal Cord
203) Calciferol is the name of which vitamin ?
Ans: Vitamin D
204) What is the “Land of White Elephant” ?
Ans : Thailand
205) How many Million Kilometers in a light year ?
Ans : 9.5 Million Years
206) The planet nearest to Sun is ?
Ans : Mercury
207) Subhash Chandra Bose “netaji” was given Bharat Ratna in which year ?
Ans : 1992
208) As per Forbes Magazine, who is richest Indian ?
Ans : Mukesh Ambani
209) Which is the lightest metal in the periodic table ?
Ans : Lithium
210) What is the national Sports of USA ?
Ans : Base Ball
211) What is the national Game of INDIA ?
Ans : Hockey
212) Which language has richest Vocabulary ?
Ans : English 
213) Which is Oldest Indian Language ?
Ans : Tamil
214) Who has written “Bisarjan” ?
Ans : Rabindra Nath Tagore
215) Who has written “Bunch of Old Letters” ?
Ans : Jawahar Lal Nehru
216) Which book has been Printed in Maximum ?
Ans : Bible
217) Who had written Mahabharata ?
Ans : Ved vyasa
218) Who has written “The Gardner” ?
Ans : Rabindra nath Tagore
219) The First Indian Women to get an Olympic Medal ?
Ans : Karnam Malleshwari 
220) Who has written “My Truth” ?
Ans : Indira Gandhi
221) In which state BODO Language is Spoken ?
Ans : Assam
222) Who made the suggestion first to boycott british Goods?
Ans : Bal Gangadhar Tilak
223) Kurukshetra War continued for how many days ?
Ans : 18
224) What is the unit of resistance ?
Ans : Ohm
225) Jet Engine is based upon which law of Newton ?
Ans : Third Newton Law
226) The Thar Desert are located in wich state ?
Ans : Rajasthan
227) Which one is World’s largest island ?
Ans : Greenland
228) In which ocean Coral reef can be seen ?
Ans: Pacific Ocean
229) Which acid is called the “King of chemistry” ?
Ans : Sulphuric Acid H2SO4
230) What is the chemical name of  “Quick Lime” ?
Ans : Calcium Oxide
231) What is the chemical name of Dry Ice ?
Ans : Carbon Di-oxide , Solid Co2
232)  What is White Vitriol ?
Ans : Zinc Sulphate 
233) Which one is the longest Highway of India ?
Ans : NH-7
234)  Which one is the largest Public Sector Enterprise in India ?
Ans : Indian Railways 
235) Uniguage Project was started in which year  ?
Ans: 1992
236) In which year first general election held in India ?
Ans: 1951
237) In how Many zones Railways has been devided ?
Ans : 16 Zones
238) How many major Ports are in India ?
Ans : 12
239) Which Port in India is natural port ?
Ans : Cochin 
240) What is the name of oldest Veda ?
Ans : Rig-Veda
241) Which bank is oldest existing bank of India ?
Ans : State bank of India 
242) On June 5, what is celebrated the world over ?
Ans : World Environment Day
243) Which disease is caused by defective insulin secretion ?
Ans : Diabetes
244) What is the frequency range which human ear can ?
Ans :  20hz – 20000 Hz
245) What is the national game of Russia ?
Ans : Chess
246) Who invented world wide web (WWW) ?
Ans : Tim Berners Lee
247) Which bacteria is known to cause Typhoid ?
Ans : salmonella Typhi
248) Which virus causes Influenza ?
Ans : Myxovirus Influenza 
249) What was created by Dr.August Dvorak to replace the Qwerty version ?
Ans : Keyboard
250) Which of the following is commonly called the IC ?
Ans : Integrated Circuit
251) The headphones used in computer are an example what type of device ?
Ans : Output
252) What is the full form of .png ?
Ans : portable Network Graphics
253) What is the full form of Wi-Fi ?
Ans : wireless Fidelity 
254) Which country developed world’s first Graphene electronic paper which is lightest and strongest known material ?
Ans : China
255) Who has been appointed as board control for cricket in india as CEO 2016 ?
Ans : Rahul Johri
256) Apollo ties up with giant company to issue Health card in India to access the Health Information ?
Ans : Google
257) Who become Gujarat’s first woman Director General of Police (DGP) ?
Ans : Geetha Johri
258) UNIVAC is ?
Ans : Universal Automatic Computer
259) Integrated circuits (IC’s) are related to which generation of computers ?
Ans : Third Generation 
260) A Hybrid computer ?
Ans : resembles both a digital and analogue computer
261) Microprocessors as switching devices are for which generation computer ?
Ans : Fourth Generation
262) Which type of computer uses 8-bit code called EBCDIC ?
Ans : Mainframe computer
263) The ALU of a computer responds to the commands coming from ?
Ans : control section
264) The brain of any computer system is  ?
Ans : CPU
265) One millisecond is ?
Ans : 1000th of a second 
266) When was vacuum tube Invented ?
Ans : 1906
267) The digital computer was developed primarily in ?
Ans : USA
268) The first computer introduced in Nepal was 
Ans : IBM 1401
269) Abacus was the first 
Ans : mechanical calculator
270) Which was the most popular first generation computer ?
Ans : IBM 650
271) BCD is 
Ans : Binary coded Decimal
272) Which is used for manufacturing chips ?
Ans : Semiconductors
273) From which generation operating system were developed ?
Ans : Third Generation
274) John Napier Invented Logarithm in ?
Ans : 1614
275) When was pascaline invented ?
Ans : 1642
276) The term gigabyte refers to ?
Ans : 1024 megabytes
277) When was the first electro-mechanical computer developed ?
Ans : 1944
278) Which one is the largest space ?
Ans : Petabyte
279) What does DMA stands for ?
Ans : Direct Memory Access
280) The personal computer industry started by 
Ans : IBM
281)  Cellulose and starch are polymers of ? 
Ans: Glucose
   282) 1010. What is the frequency of AC mains in India?
             Ans:50c/s
   283) Diamond is actually purest form of …..?
            Ans:carbon
	284)  Which vitamin helps in the clotting of blood?
            Ans:Vitamin K
   285)  How may bones are in a new born baby? 
            Ans:300
   286) Which Bank has largest number of branches? (India's PSU) 
             Ans:SBI (State bank of India)
    287) " Khetri " in Rajasthan is a famous place for the mining of which metal?
         Ans:Copper
   288) A governor of reserve bank of India also became Prime Minister. What is name? 
          Ans:Man Mohan Singh
   289) Mahatma Gandhi Setu is located on Which river? 
          Ans:Ganga, length 5.245 km, joins Patna with Hajipur
   290)Which is India's first carbon free state? 
          Ans:Himachal Pradesh
   291)Ajmer is located on the foothills of which mountain ranges? 
          Ans:Aravali
   292) What is DWCRA programme? When it was started? 
           Ans:Development Of Women And Children In Rural Areas, 1982-83
   293)  Who was given the Cricketer of the Year award 2008? 
            Ans: S Chandrapaulion 
   294) Market value of the final output of goods and services produced within the country's domestic economy is called as?
          Ans:Gross Domestic Product

   295) Radioactive Dating is used to determine?
          Ans: age (mainly of rocks)
   296) "Land of Morning Calm" is name of which country? 
             Ans: Korea
   297) Which country is the largest producer of cotton in the world? 
              Ans: China followed by USA, India
    298) Where was the capital of Pandyas?
               Ans: Madurai
    299) How many schedules are there in Indian Constitution?
                Ans: 12
    300) What is the color of Chakra in National Flag of India  ?
                  Ans: blue
 301) What is set time to sing national anthem? 
             Ans: 52 seconds
 302) Where is National Golf Academy ? 
             Ans: Chandigarh
303) .How many players are on one side in Baseball? 
             Ans: 9
304) What is the national game of Malaysia? 
             Ans: Badminton
305) How many players are in " Kabaddi" on each side? 
               Ans: 7
306) Which country stands first in milk production in world?
                Ans: India
307) What is HYVS in reference to agriculture? 
               Ans: High Yielding Variety Seeds
308) Which Indian freedom fighter was popularly called 'Mahamana' ?
            Ans: Madan Mohan Malaviya
309) What is " Silviculture" related to ?
             Ans): Forest Development
310) Which state is the largest producer of tobacco ? 
           Ans: Andhra Pradesh
311) Nagarjunasagar Dam in Andhra Pradesh is built across which river ? 
            Ans: Krishna
312) Which country is also known as the 'Rainbow Nation' ? 
            Ans: South Africa
313) For the first time, Cricket has been included in Asian Games to be held in 2010. Which format ? 
            Ans: Twenty-20
314) When is observed the " Army Day"?
            Ans: 15th January
315) The Indian music Maestro who won prestigious Golden Globe award recently ?
              Ans: A R Rahman
316) What is the number of muscles in human beings? 
                Ans: 525
317) Which Indian state was originally known as the North East Frontier Agency (NEFA) ? 
          Ans: Arunachal Pradesh
318) In which Indian state, do the people of the Gaddis tribe live ? 
           Ans: Himachal Pradesh
319) Who addressed Gandhi ji as father of Nation for the first time?
               Ans: Subhash Chandra Bose
320)" Gandhi may dir, But Gandhism shall remain forever" Who said this…???
                 Ans: Mahatma Gandhi in Karachi 1931
321) Who is propounded of Yoga?
                Ans: Patanjali
322) .Which planet is called Morning star .. Which is Evening star?? 
               Ans: Venus
323) What is average density of Earth? 
               Ans: 5515 Kg per cubic meter
324) BHEL has recently announced to open a new plant at which city in China? 
              Ans:Shanghai
325) Which country will host the 2010 Men's Hockey World Cup? 
                Ans: India
326) Recently which insurance Giant Launched Credit Card?
             Ans: LIC
327) World Hemophilia Day is celebrated on what date?
              Ans: April 17
328) On what date World Press Freedom Day is celebrated?
                 Ans: 3 May
329) 1.Which key is used for checking grammar and spelling in computer?
                Ans: F7
330) How much time does a ray of light take while reaching from Moon to Earth ?
                  Ans:1 second
331) Which five year plan of India is called "Industry and Transport" plan?
                Ans: Second Five year Plan
332) In which cells chemical process is reversible ?
                Ans: Lead Acid battery
333) ."Sanjeevan' is an insurance scheme launched by __________?
                 Ans: SBI Life
334) India has world's largest reserves of _________?
                  Ans: Iron
335) In the Deccan system of rivers in India which is the largest river system?
                 Ans: Godavari
336) What useful and innovative computer accessory did Douglas Engelbert invent in                               1968? 
            Ans: The Mouse
337) How much distance was traveled by first train of India?
                  Ans: 34 km
338) The headquarters of South-Central Railways is situated at?
        Ans: Secundrabad
339)  The founder of modern statistics is?
             Ans: Karl Pearson
340) The acid used in automobile battery is 
             Ans: H2SO4
341) Which type of lens is used in a camera? 
               Ans: Convex
342) The World AIDS Day is celebrated on?
               Ans: December 1
343) During photo-synthesis electric energy is converted into
                  Ans: Heat energy
344) In which Technology is cryogenic engines are used ?
                  Ans: rocket technology
345) In which vegetable phosphorous is found? 
                 Ans: Onion 
346) Marsh gas is .....  
                    Ans: Methane 
347) The state in which the highest Railway Bridge is at ?
                      Ans: Jammu & Kashmir
348) Hridayanth award 2016 will be conferred upon of the following?
                       Ans: vishwanathan anand
349) which of the following has won “global Indian of the year” award?
                        Ans: Aishwarya rai 
350) Saraswathi samman for the year 2015 has been conferred upon which of the following ?
                      Ans: padma sachdev
351) Four day long coastal security exercise “tat surakha” initiated at which of the following?
                    Ans: Andaman
352) which planet looks reddish in the night sky?
                      Ans: mars
353) Sachin tendulkar scoured his 100th international century against which ‘country’?
            Ans: Bangladesh
354) when had India plan holiday? 
                 Ans: After the drought 1966 14 
355) In 1610, Galileo galilei discovered four moons of which plant ?
                     Ans: Jupiter
356) which proclamation of  national emergency automatically suspends?
                  Ans: Right to freedom
357) which of the following is used as ‘moderator in nuclear reactor?
               Ans: Graphite
358) where was the first session of the constituent Assemble held?
               Ans: New delhi
359) how are the latitude and longitude moves ?
	Ans: perpendicular to each other

360) who was the chairman of the union constitution committee of the constituent           assembly?
            Ans: Jawarhlal nehuru
361) Which instrument used for finding out wind-direction?
        Ans : Broach
362) Which was the first talkie film of India ?
        Ans : Alam Ara
363) Which bank is the Banker of the banks ?
        Ans : RBI (Reserve Bank Of India)
364) Which was the first English ship that came to India ?
Ans : Red Dragon
365) Which was the first Newspaper to be published in India ?
Ans : Bengal Gazette
 366) In which animal Respiration done by skin ?
Ans : frog
367) “Gobar Gas” Contains mainly which gas ?
Ans : Methane
368 ) Which rock is transformed into Marble ?
Ans : Limestone
369 ) Which Englishmen was fellow of Gandhiji in South Africa ?
Ans : Polak
370) which is the most populous city in the World ?
Ans : Tokyo
371) kirshnadeva raya wrote famous work, namely amutamalyada, in which language? 
          Ans: Telugu 
372) which is the element found on the moon?
          Ans: Titanium
 373) which vitamin is considered to home?
          Ans: vitamin D 
374) what type of party system has been evolved in India?
             Ans: multi party
375) where are a large number of species are found within a small unit of area?
          Ans: wet evergreen equatorial forests
376) when was the reserve Bank of India taken over by the government? 
            Ans: 1948 
377) form where did India introduce cultivation of tobacco/tapioca/pineapple?
           Ans: south America 
378) what denotes the smallest temperature? 
           Ans: 1c
379) which was the newspaper to be published in India?
            Ans: Bengal gazette
380) which appoints the chief Election commissioner? 
             Ans: president 
381) who said  “I therefore want freedom immediate, this very night, before dawn if it can be had”? 
          Ans: mahatma Gandhi 
382) what percentage of water is lost during transpiration?
           Ans: 99c
383) which metal is non toxic in nature? 
         Ans: gold
384) The first railway line in India was opened in which year?
         Ans: 1853
385) which state has largest number of salt lakes in India? 
           Ans: Rajasthan
386) what is minimum permissible age for employment in any factory or mine? 
             Ans: 18 age
387) to whom dose the public accounts committee submit its report? 
                 Ans: the speaker of the l\Lok sabha
388) total internal reflection is possible when light enters form which thing?
                Ans: water to air 
389) with which river is the omkareshwar project associated? 
                 Ans: Narmda
390) which is the highest and final judicial tribunal in respect of the constitution of India?
                Ans: supreme court 
  391) what is the best means of saving during inflation? 
             Ans: money
 392) what is the total surface area of earth?
               Ans: 510 millions sq km 
 393) which is the vitamin that is most readily manufactured in our bodies?
             Ans: vitamin D
394) what can be the maximum duration of totality for a solar eclipse?
              Ans: 7 minutes 40 seconds
395) in human body, which are the leg bones?
                 Ans: Humerus and femur 
396) when the vice-president acts as president he gets the emoluments of which post?
               Ans: president
397) who was president of the constituent assembly? 
               Ans: Dr. rajendra  Prasad 
398) which latitude passes through India? 
              Ans: tropic of cancer
 399) which Sanskrit poet called as the Indian Shakespeare?
            Ans: kalidas
400) how many chamber are found in the heart of forg?
           Ans: 313
401)which state has the largest forest area? 
         Ans: gojarat
402) which India ruler established embassies in foreign countries on modern lines?
        Ans: tipu sultan
403) which provides the largest part of the demand for loanable funds in India?
          Ans: corporate businesses 
404) Jaspal rana is a distinguished athlete in which game?
          Ans: shooting
405) who was the first Indian to be honoured with a lifetime achievement oscar award?
         Ans: satyajit roy
406) what can be the maximum length of a cricket bat?
         Ans: 32
407) by whom was the city of Agra founded in 1504?
        Ans: sikandar lodi 
408) in which state has India’s largest private sector sea port been commissioned recently?
        Ans: Andhra Pradesh
409) which is the longest national highway in India?
         Ans: NH 7
410) which was the woman to climb mount Everest?
         Ans: junko tabei
411) by whom was the bhakti movement first organized?
              Ans: ramananda
412) by whom was insulin discovered? 
             Ans: Dr. F G banting 
413) during which reign was the east India company found in London? 
      Ans: Akbar
414) who was know as ’lady  with lamp’?
   Ans: Florence nightingale
415) form which part of the plant is turmeric obtained?
     Ans: stem
416) in order of their distance from the sun, which plant lie between mars and Uranus?
     Ans: Jupiter and Saturn
417) comets revolve which body?
     Ans: sun
418) which first Europeans cames to India? 
     Ans: Portuguese
419) when did man first land on moon? 
      Ans: 1969
420) what is the minimum age is for being the member of the parliament?
     Ans: 25age
421) which was the first woman governor of a state in free India?
         Ans: Mrs. Sarojini Naidu 
422) which ecosystem covers the largest area of the earth’s surface?
      Ans: marine ecosystem
423) during which movement was ‘Mahamta’ added before Gandhiji’s name?
       Ans: champaran satyagraha
424) sound travels faster in which thing? 
        Ans: iron than in air

423) who was the first general secretary of the India national congress?
           Ans: Dadabhai Naoroji 
424) which first India leader to undergo imprisonment in 1882? 
            Ans:C. vijiragava achari 
425) in firework’ how who is the green flame produced? 
      Ans: because of barium 
426) after whose name was a woman’s division of the India national army named?
       Ans: rani Jhansi
427) where are Niagara falls? 
      Ans: U.S.A
428) which act made the Indian legislature bicameral?
       Ans: government of India act 1919?
429) who stated that there was no slavery in India?
       Ans: megasthenes
430) which part of human brain is the regulating centre for swallowing and vomiting?
       Ans: medull oblongata
431)which factory in Bengal, the was established by the Portuguese?
     Ans: Hoogly
432) which was the first metal used by man?
        Ans: copper
433) in which Aryans first settled? 
         Ans: Punjab
434) at present the rajya sabha consists of howmany members?
            Ans: 245
435) by which name does the Brahmaputra enter into India?
           Ans: dihang
436) the Asian games were held in delhi for the first time in which year?
          Ans: 1951
437) who was the first speaker of the Lok Sabha?
           Ans: Malgaonker 
438) which silver coins issued by the Guptas?
        Ans: rupayaka
439) who was the first Indian to win the world amateur billiards title?
       Ans: Wilson jones
440) who was the first asian to have received the nobel prize?
         Ans: R.N Tagore 
441) who was the first sultan of delhi to introduce the practice of’sijda?
         Ans: balban
442) which is the oldest’ stock exchange of India?
         Ans: Bombay stock exchange
 445) who got the ‘bharat ratna’ award, before be coming the president of India?
           Ans: Dr. zakir hussain 
446) who became the first India to take 16 wickets in single test match?
           Ans: Narendra Hirwani  
447) which is highest lake above sea level in the world?
             Ans: lake Titicaca
448) where is the headquarters of international Olympic committee?
          Ans: At Lausanne
449) who is the author of the books ‘My country, My life’?
          Ans: L.K advani 
450) who is the author of the books ‘glimpses of the world history’?
           Ans: Jawaharlal Nehru 
451) which are the glands of the body which the body pour their seretions directly into                        the blood steam? 
              Ans: endocrine glands 
 452) the vivekananda rock memorial is situated at which place? 
            Ans: kanyakumari 
453) which is the highest peak in andaman  and nicobar island?
            Ans: saddle peak 
454) who attended the second round table conference as the representative of the congress?
           Ans: Gandhiji
455) which is most malleable metal? 
         Ans: gold
 456) for internal financing of five year plans, the government depends on which source?
         Ans: taxation only
457) During the mughal period which trader first came to India?
        Ans: english
458) who discovered the laws of planetary orbits?
             Ans: johannes kepler
459) if a ship moves from freshwater into sea water, what will happen? 
         Ans: it will rise a little higher 
460) which was the first national security advisor of India who died recently? 
         Ans: brajesh mishra
461)what is the first compound which is fixed during photosynthesis?
        Ans: glouse 
462) in India, which first bank of limited liability managed by Indians and founded 1881?
         Ans: oudha commercial 
463) A Nageshwara Rao is associated with which filed? 
           Ans: A motion picture 
464) in which type of climate dose the temperature ever rise above 10c throughout the year?
       Ans: tundra climate
465) which substance found in blood which helps in clothing?
       Ans: fibrinogen
466) who contributed the chalukya in western India? 
      Ans: guptas
467) where do the earthquakes rarely occur?
       Ans: brazil
468) in which country is world’s highest waterfull? 
          Ans: Venezuela

469) who built chair minar?
        Ans:quli qutb shah
470) where is buland darwaza situated?
           Ans: fatehpur sikri
471) On the ruins of the T.G Coil is declared 2014 as which International Year ?
        Ans : Kakatiyas
472) Which Continent has the lowest birth and death rates ?
        Ans : Europe
473) Which is called a “Banker’s Cheque” ?
        Ans : Demand Draft
474) In which year Delhi became the Capital of India ?
          Ans : 1911
475) who has taken maximum wickets in one –day international? 
           Ans: mutthiah Muralitharan 
476) Nal sarovar bird sanctuary is located in which state?
             Ans: south Africa 
478) which disease is caused by the bite of a mad dog?
           Ans: hydrophobia
479) what was the first venture of Gandhiji in all India politics?
         Ans: Rowlatt Satyagraha
480) which metal is used for generation of nuclear power?
         Ans: uranium
481) in India, were did the Dutch establish there earliest  factory?
           Ans: Masulipattanam 
 482) what is the normal cholesterol level in human blood? 
     Ans: 180-200mg%
 483) which was the first woman film star nominated/elected to the Rajya Sabha? 
       Ans: Nargis Dutt
 484) Anantapur district in andhra Pradesh is famous which metal? 
           Ans: gold
 485) which was first fort constructed by the british in India? 
           Ans: fort St.george
486) which is the best conductor of electricity?
          Ans: silve 
487) which of the planets is nearest of the earth?
           Ans: venus
 488) which first woman to become a chief minister of any state in India?
           Ans: sucheta kripalani
489) which plant is know as earth’s twin?
          Ans: venus 
490) who is the father of local self government in India?
         Ans: lord ripon 
491) which is not a direct tax? 
          Ans: tax on entertainment
492) who is considered to be the father of Ayurveda?
             Ans: charaka
	493) The Unite Nations declaered 2012 as the International Year of which thing?
       Ans;Coperatives 
   494) which country is rich oil? 
           Ans: Indonesia
495) by which the maximum amount of energy in the present day world is provided?
          Ans: coal
496) when was the constituent assembly for undivided India first met?
       Ans: 9th December
 497) which cause the disease syphilis?
       Ans: bacteria
498) where is the national institute of nutrition located?
         Ans: Hyderabad
499) what is average salt content in a liter of sea water?
         Ans: 35gm
500) who is the father of facebook?
         Ans: mark zukurbug
501) which is the with the largest area under waste land?
        Ans: Jammu and Kashmir
502) which country is reliant on a single export of oil/petroleum?
        Ans: Nigeria 
503) who anticipated Newton by declaring that all things gravitate to the earth?
       Ans: brahmagupta
504) in which country is ‘takla makan ‘ desert situated?
      Ans: china
505) who was first and the last woman ruler Delhi?
      Ans: governor general
506) which writ is a bulwark of personal freedom?
      Ans: habeas corpus
507) which was the gas which had leaked out of union carbide factory in Bhopal?
       Ans: methyl isocynate
507) who was the first test centurion in India cricket?
          Ans: laka amaranth
508) which is the sweetest sugar?
        Ans  : Fructose
509) who  Started the Public Works Department in India in 1848 ?
       Ans : Lord Dalhouse 
510) Where Was First madarasa set up by the British in India ? 
      Ans : Calcutta
511) What is the largest gland in the human body ?
      Ans : Liver
512) Who discovered South Pole ?
     Ans : Amundsen
513) What is the first large research reactor of India that uses U-233 as fuel ?
Ans : KAMINI
514) Who was the first European to Translate the Bhagwad Gita into english ?
Ans : Charles Wilkins
515) Who was the first Indian woman to swim across the English Channel ?
Ans : Arati Saha
516) Which is used as the logo of the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) ?
Ans : Panda
517) Which is the largest railway station of the World ?
Ans : Grand central terminal
518) Which is the Headquarters of World trade Organisation (WTO) ?
Ans : Geneva
519) Which is another name of RDX ?
Ans : Cycionite 
520) Which Indian State has the minimum total forest cover ?
Ans : Haryana
530)  The saliva helps in the digestion of which thing ?
Ans : Starch 
531) What is Oolong tea ?
Ans : A Variety of tea cultivated in Taiwan
532) Who  earned the title of a ‘Liberator’ ?
Ans : Ashoka 
533) which is block mountain?
         Ans: Vosges
 534) how is swami Vivekananda’s birthday observed in India?
       Ans: as national youth day
535) which type of rainfall leads to the formation of the windward and the leeward side?
       Ans: orographic
536) which planet have thirteen moons ?
Ans : Neptune
537) The headquarter of Organization of Petroleum Exporting Country is Located in Which City ?
Ans : Vienna
538) In India , in which was the service tax first introduced ?
Ans : 1994
539) Who laid the Foundation of Rashtrakuta Empire ?
Ans : Dantidurga 
540) In which year was the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) Founded ?
Ans : 1969
541) Which is a good Conductor of electricity ?
Ans : Human body
542) Which two planets of the solar system have no satellites ?
Ans : mercury and Venus
543) In which of the following years was the first railway line between Bombay and Thane laid?
Ans : 1853
544) Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was born in which Year ?
Ans : 1889
545) Which is the largest river in the world?
Ans : Amazon
546) Mahatma Gandhi Gave the call ‘Do or Die’ during which movement ?
Ans : Quit India Movement
547) AIDS is Caused by Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) , What is this ?
Ans : Retro Virus
548)  Where are Diesel Locomotives Manufactured ?
Ans : Varanasi
549) Which Petroleum Refinery product has the lowest boiling Point ?
Ans : Gasoline
550) Which is the largest Public Sector Bank in India ?
Ans : State Bank of India
551) The second Largest river basin in India is of Which river ?
Ans : Godavari
552) which Sikh Guru called himself the ‘Sachcha Badshah’ ?
Ans : Guru Hargovind
553) What is the total number of bones in human skull ?
Ans : 30
554) Which is the second largest basin in Peninsular India ?
Ans : Krishna Basin
555) Who was the first Indian to get Selected in ICS ?
Ans : Surendranath Banerjee
556) When did Inida join the United Nations ?
Ans : 1945
557) What Was sher shah’s real name ?
Ans : Farid
558) Where did the 1st ODI match was Played in India ?
Ans : Ahmedabad
559) “Green house effect” with respect to global Warming refers to which effect ?
Ans : Warming Effect
560) Which battle was fought in 1192 A.D ?
         Ans : Second Battle of Tarain 
561) Yondieki who setup a new world record in 10,000 meters race, belongs to which 
        Country ?
                  Ans : Kenya
562) Who proved that DNA is the basic genetic material ?
                 Ans: Hershey and chase
563) How many players are there on each side in a Womens’s Basketball game ?
              Ans : 6
564) which African country is richer than others in gold and diamond ?
           Ans : Zaire
565)  For which thing is Washing Soda the common name ?
              Ans : sodium Carbonate
566) When is Doctor’s Day , Bidhan Chandra Roy Birth Day is Observed ?
          Ans : July
567)  Soft drinks Such as Cocoa Contain Singnificant quantities of Which thing ?
             Ans : Caffein

568) Which is the Brightest Planet ?
       Ans :  Venus
569)  By Who was Electron Invented By ?
            Ans : J.J.Thomson
570) Which animal Can tolerate more summer Heat ?
            Ans : Donkey
571) What is the estimation of age Woody Plant by Counting annual ring ?
           Ans : Dendrochronology
572)  After howmany years is the President of USA is elected ?
           Ans : 4 Years
573) Which Planet has the Longest day and the shortest Year ?
             Ans : Mercury 
574) Who first Voiced the Idea of a Separate Muslim state in India ?
              Ans : Mohammad Iqbal
575) Which Soil is best Suited for Cotton ?
               Ans : Regur
576) Why is the Yellow Colour of Urine ?
             Ans : Due too the presence of urochrome
577) by whom the salary and perquisites of the prime minister of India are decided?
             Ans: parliament
578) for which word, the latter ‘G’ has been used in ‘2G spectrum’?
            Ans: generation 
579) A judge of high court wanting to resign addresses his letter of resigtion to whom?
           Ans: The president
 580) journalist’s day was celebrated for the first time all over country on which date?
             Ans: oct1, 1984
581) how is the national development council?
              Ans: non-political body 
582) in which industry is the maximum number of woman employed in India?
                 Ans: tea industry
583) which is the longest river in India?
            Ans: ganga
584) in where were Bengal the headquarters of east India company located?
            Ans: fort william 
585) in which forest the maximum plant diversity if found?
          Ans: tropical evergreen forest
586) which is the basis of periodic table?
          Ans: atomic number
587) Who was the first Indian Woman to scale the Mount Everest ?
          Ans : Bachhendri pal
588) Where is Dead Sea situated ?
          Ans : A Rift Valley
599) who opposed mahatma gandhi’s association with the khilafat movement?
           Ans: mohammed alix Jinnah
600) who was awarded the first rajiv ganghi national sadbhavana awaded?
           Ans: mother teresa
601) the famous sportsman Michael Jordan is associated with which game?
       Ans: basket ball 
602) which is also called stranger gas?
        Ans: xenon
603)who became the youngest grand master of India?
        Ans: parimarjan nagi
604) which is the most important coal field of India? 
     Ans: raniganj
605) wwho is world’s first woman cosmonaut?
        Ans: vaientina
606) who is the longest serving chief minister in indai?
          Ans: jothy basu
  607) what is the number of electrons in atom of atomic number Z and mass number A?
          Ans:Z
  608) which is used as a gift in japan? 
            Ans : Euplectella
609) Which is the largest lake in Africa ?
    Ans : Lake Victoria
610) When is World Mental Health Day, recognized by the UN is observed ?
Ans : October
611)  Who was the first Indian women Who Owns the gold medal in Asian Games ?
Ans : Kamaljit Sindhu
612)  How is the Climate of India is ?
Ans : Subtropical Monsoon
613)  Which Cricketer has Scored the highest total runs in test Cricket ?
Ans : Sachin Tendulkar
614) Who won a Nobel Prize for literature when he was the head of the Government ?
Ans : Sir Winston Churchill
615) Which is the Oldest Atomic Power Station ?
Ans : Tarapur
616) In which region does rainfall occurs throughout the year ?
Ans : Equatorial region
617) The first major Inscription in classical Sanskrit is that of which King ?
Ans : Rudradaman
618) Who is the ‘author of the book A Brief Histroy of Time” ?
Ans : Stephen Hawking
619) which place receives rainfall less than 20cms ?
Ans : jammu and Kashmir
620)  Which country is the world’s largest producer of coal ?
Ans : China
621) What was the first major inscription in classical ?
Ans : Sanskrit 
622) Indian Development Forum (IDF) Was Earlier known as which name ?
Ans : Aid India Consortium
623) How are the igneous rocks are formed ?
Ans : Granitisation
624) Who was the Founder of the Radha Swami Satsang ?
Ans : Siva Dayal Saheb
625) What is the birth year of Dr.B.R .Ambedkar ?
Ans : 1891
626) What is the Death of Dr.B.R .Ambedkar ?
Ans : 1956
627) At which place will you find maximum sunlight in India in December ?
Ans : KanyaKumari
628) Which is the largest Tiger reserve In India ?
Ans : Corbett
629) In which year did India first Take part in the Olympic Games ?
Ans : 1920
630)  Who is the First Person to Set foot On Moon ?
0ns : Neil Armstrong 
631) Which is the first National Park established in India ?
Ans : Corbett National Park
632) Who is called the Flying Sikh of India ?
Ans : Milkha Singh
633)  What does Soda water Contain ?
Ans : Carbon Di-oxide
634)  Who is Director of Movie of Bahubali ?
Ans : Rajamouli
635)  By Whom Was Neutron Discovered ?
Ans : Chadwick
636)  Who was the First Defence Minister of India ?
Ans : N.Gopalaswami Ayyangar
637) Which metal was first Discovered by Man ?
Ans : Copper
638) Which is the largest temperate desert of the World ?
Ans : Patagonian 
639) Who composed the National Anthem “Jana Gana Mana” ?
Ans : Rabindranath Tagore
640) who is know as the father of India constitution?
       Ans: Dr. B.R Ambedkar
641) which is the largest island?
        Ans: Madagascar
642) which is the largest volcano crater in the world?
       Ans: toba (Indonesia)
643) which is similar to the taj mahal in contruction ?
      Ans: humayun’s tomb
644) the headquarters of the international red cross is situated in which city?
       Ans: Geneva
645) in which country were the first Asian games held?
      Ans: India
646) who started the newspaper called the “voice of India”
     Ans: dababhai naoroji
647) kanchipuram is in which state?
       Ans: tamil nadu
648) Ms. Shilpa ram is associated with which filed?
        Ans: sawastipur
649) which region gets no rainfall through the year?
        Ans: the tundra region
650) where is salar jung museum ssituated?
             Ans: Hyderabad 
651) which planet is know as the ‘watery planet’?
       Ans: earth
 652) Indian first took part in the Olympic games in which year?
      Ans: 1920

653) which planet of the solar system spins on its axis at the fastest rate?
       Ans: Jupiter 
 654) who is called ‘father of economic’?
       Ans: adam smith
 655) what was the main stipulation of government of act, 1935?
      Ans: complete independece guarateed
 656) when is the international day of democracy, recognized by the UN observed?
      Ans: September 15
657) when is world blood donor of recognized by the UN observed?
      Ans: june 14
658) wher was the frist oil well in India was dug?
       Ans: digboi
659) which is the largest fresh water lake in world ?
        Ans: lake superior 
660) which river has the largest drainage basin?
     Ans: amazon
661) who appoints the chairman  of the ups?
      Ans: president
662) who was the first India woman to scale the mount everest?
    Ans: july 11
663) which describes India a secular state?
    Ans: preamble
664) which book was written by gandhiji?
      Ans: My Experiments with truth
665) English is the official language of which state ?
      Ans: Nagaland 
666) who was the first India hindi scholar of the mughal filed?
      Ans: Abdur rahim 
667) which was the capital of Andhra state when it was made a separate state in the year 1953?
       Ans: Kurnool 
668) where did India first win the Olympic hockey gold? 
       Ans: Amsterdam

669) which state has the largest coastline in India?
     Ans: Gujarat 
670) what is crop rotation?
     Ans: growing different crops insuccession
671)balloons are filled with which gas?
       Ans: helium
672) how can permanent hardness of water be removed?
       Ans:by adding washing soda
673) what is the smallest structural and functional unit of nervous system?
      Ans: neuron
674)the sun city is located which continent?
     Ans: south Africa
675) which country won the cricket world cup in 2011? 
     Ans: India
678) on the death of Gandhiji, who said that “the light has gone out of our lives……”?
      Ans: Jawaharlal Nehru
679) how is general weather associated with anticycloney?
      Ans: fine and dry
680) which is located in the ‘bastar region?
      Ans: indravathi national park
 681) what dose the theory of fundamental rights imply?
        Ans: limited government 
682) which river emerges form amarkantak plateau in madhya Pradesh?
     Ans: narmada
683) on which do companies pay corporation tax?
     Ans: income
684) manav seva award has been instituted in the memory of which person?
      Ans: rajiv Gandhi 
685) at which place is the famous kailasha temple located?
    Ans: Ellora
686) who produced the automobile?
       Ans: henry
689) rajiv Gandhi national flying institute is has been establish in which state?
      Ans: Maharashtra
690) which is the highest mountain peak in India?
     Ans: Mt.k2
691) which was the mughal emperor who prohibited the used of tobacoo?
       Ans: Aurangzeb
692) mahamastakabhisheka, a great religious event, is associated with and done for whom?
      Ans: bahubali
693) which country is know as the ‘sugar blow of the world’?
       Ans: couba
694) which non-metals is not a poor conductor of electricity?
       Ans: selenium
695) in which year did mahatma Gandhi return to India, leaving south Africa ever?
      Ans: 1915
696) how many key’s are avaible in keyboard?
      Ans: 109
697) full form of BSNL
        Ans: bharat samachar national limited 
698) full form of SBI 
      Ans: State bank of India 
699) full form of SBH
       Ans: state bank of Hyderabad
700) full form of BHEL
     Ans: bharath heavy electronic limited
701) full form of T.S 
       Ans: telangana state
702) who was the first woman ruler of medieval India?
              Ans: Razia sultan
703) which are the most important commercial forest of India?
                Ans: tropical deciduous
704) which is responsible for red rot of sugarcane?
          Ans: collectroichum falcatum
705) rabindranath tagore was awarded noble prize for his which literary work?
             Ans: geetanjali
 706) who was the political guru of gandhiji?
      Ans: gopal Krishna gokhale
707) Lakshadweep is a group of how many island?
         Ans: 25
708) which river the Equtor twice?
     Ans: congo
709) which pair of countries the leading manufacturers of cement in the world?
        Ans: china and India
710) where is Indian anstitute of petroleum located?
          Ans; dehradun
711) who many medals did P.T.U Usha win at the 10th aside?
      Ans: 4
712) which is the gas usually filled in the electric bulb?
        Ans: nitrogen
713) what is an intrusion of magma along a bedding plane is called ?
Ans : Batholith
714) Which is nearest to Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research ?
Ans : Mahabalipuram
715) What is the principle pathway of water translocation in angiosperms ?
Ans : Xylem vessel system
716) Which Is the highest Coal-producing country in the world ?
Ans : China
717) Who invented the laser ?
Ans : Charles
718) By which bank are the central banking functions in India performed ?
Ans : Reserve Bank of India
719) During which of the following Telugu month, Bonalu Festival is celebrated In Telangana?
    Ans : Ashadhama
720) Gnanasaraswathi Temple at Basara is Located on the Banks of the Which River ?
Ans : Godavari
721) Where is Tirupathi temple Located at ?
Ans : Tirupathi 
722)  Who is the IT Minster of Telangana ?
Ans : KTR
723) Which Political Party is founded by Actor Pawan Kalyan ?
Ans : JanaSena
724) which is nearest to indira Gandhi center for atomic research?
      Ans: mahabalipuram
725) which part of separated UTI is under SEBI’s regulation?
            Ans: UTI-II
 726) what is principal pathway of water translocation in angiosperms?
           Ans: Xylem vessel system
 727) which is the highest coal producing country in world?
            Ans: china
728) what was the most important feature of the government of India Act of 1919? 
          Ans: Introduction of diarchy
729) the konkan coast stretches between which regions?
        Ans: goa and cochin
730) which writ is issued by the court in case of illegal denention of a person?
       Ans: habeas corpus
731) which sets of cities located on the reference longitude for Indian standard time?
        Ans: Kakinada-pondicherry
732) why is Los angeles is famous?
        Ans: for film studios
733) when is world post day, recognized by the UN observed?
        Ans; October 9
734) which industry uses mica?
        Ans: electrical industry
735) how many languages are used on a ten rupee note?
       Ans: 15
736) which is the lightest gas?
       Ans: hydrogen 
737) who invited babar to invade India?
      Ans: alain khan, the father of dilwar khan
 738) which bank prints currency notes of the denomination of Rs.100?
      Ans: the bank note press,dewas
739) who was a blind poet who worshipped and spread Krishna bhakti cult?
     Ans: surdas

740) who is the founder of world economic forum? 
               Ans: Klaus schwab
741) which monument in India is the memorial to the unknown soldier?
       Ans: India gate
742) which is responsible for converting milk milk into curd?
       Ans: bacteria
743) whu is used as coolant in the radiator of a car engine?
       Ans: because it has high specific heat
744) which is the state having in the largest populaton of scheduled castes?
          Ans: Utter Pradesh
745) with which game in christianio ronaldo associated?
         Ans: football
746) when was petroleum discoreved first in commercial quantitie in India?
     Ans: 1890
747) what was the greatest invention of main in palaeolithic Age?
       Ans: fire
748) who sports personality is know as the payyoli express?
      Ans: P.T Usha
749) who was the first English person who visited the court of Akbar?
       Ans: Ralph fitch
750) mahatma Gandhi hydroelectric project is on which river?
            Ans: sharavathi
751) who dose retina in the eyes acts?
           Ans: film in the camera 
752) the first Olympic games were held in which year?
            Ans: 776 BC
753) which India cricketer was given the title ‘tiger’
           Ans: Mansur ali khan pataudi
754) which is the deepest tlandlocked protected port?
      Ans: Vishakhapatnam 
755) in which year was minimum inflation in post economic reform?
        Ans: 1999-2000
756) which country has the longest international boundary with India?
        Ans: 45 seconds
757) which is the oldest international airline?
        Ans: dutch KLM
758) what is the difference between IST and GMT?
         Ans: 5hours 30 minutes
759) which what is necessary for digestion of food?
       Ans: Enzyme
760) who founded the banaras hindu university?
        Ans: madan mohan malviya
761) Michael Jackson was a distinguished personality in which filed?
       Ans: pop music
762) which is the oldest surviving newspaper in India?
        Ans: Bombay samachar
763)which laser type is used in a laser printer?
        Ans: dye laser
764) who was the first PM of England?
          Ans: Gladstone
765) who was the president of U.S.A ot visit India?
  Ans: D.W Eisenhower 
767) which was the least penetrating power?
        Ans: alpha particles 
768) which is the highest peak in south India?
        Ans: Anaimudi
769) what was the official language of the delhi sulthanate?
       Ans: persian 
780) which metal is used for making boats because it dose not corrode by seawater?
        Ans: titanium 
781) wwho was the founder of the second afghan empire in India?
        Ans: sher shah suri
782) where is the securities and exchange board of India located?
             Ans: Mumbai
783) which is the hottest plant?
        Ans: venus
784) by whom was the temple of konark built?
         Ans: narsimha of the eastern ganges
785) which year is celebrated as international year of quinoa?
         Ans: 2013
786) where did the pallava kings make of rick cut temples?
         Ans: mahabalipuram
787) where is the central food technology research institute situated?
       Ans: mysore
788) which was india’s first ever tactical missile?
         Ans: agni
789) which is not plantation crop?
         Ans: sugarcane
790) in which year were the first general election in India held?
        Ans: 1951
 791) all acid contain which element?
         Ans: hydrogen
792) what ratio of forest area needed for ecological balance  in India?
         Ans: 33.3%
793) by which band is monetary policy regulated?
         Ans: central bank
794) when the vice president officiates as president, whose salary dose he draw?
         Ans: president
795) which quantity remains constant in step down transformer?
          Ans:power
796) when is world day/world day observed?
        Ans: October 15
797) milk, chees and eggs are the source of vitamin which vitamins?
         Ans: A and D
798) in which state is the rajiv Gandhi national institute of youth development located?
         Ans: tamil nadu
799) who is the president of the council of scientific and indurstrial research?
          Ans: prime minister of India
800) golden rice has the highest quantity of which vitamin?
         Ans: vitamin A
801) which animal belongs to the family in which panda belongs?
          Ans: bear
802) English is the official language of which state? 
          Ans: Nagaland
803) who first imparted a mass character of the Indian national congress?
           Ans: mahatma Gandhi
804) which president of India served for two terms?
            Ans: rajendra prasad
805) which part of cockroach bears exo and endoskeleton?
       Ans: head
806)where is the intensity of earth’s gravitational filed maximum?
         Ans: at the pole
807) when is united nations day for woman rights and international peace observed?
        Ans: march 8
808) rupee was devalued by what percent in july 1991?
           Ans: 20 percent
809) what is the position of India in terms of production of coal?
         Ans: fourth
810) what is the most soluble in water?
          Ans: sugar
811) what do ligament join?
        Ans: bone to bone
812) which is the most important in soil formation?
         Ans: climate
813) who was the author of a poems called golden threshold?
          Ans: sarojini naidu
814) which proclamation of national emergency automatically suspends?
       Ans: right to freedom
815) where was the first Indian university opened in 1857?
      Ans: Calcutta
816) in which molecule the distance between two adjacent carbon atoms is longest?
       Ans: Ethane
817) after howmany years is finance commission constituted by the president?
       Ans: every five years
818) which is not an award given on the national awards day?
      Ans; vishwamitra award
819) which of light are strongly absorbed by plant
     Ans blue and red 
820) higher then hopes  is a biography of which author
      Ans nelson Mandela
821) who many languages are used on a ten rupess note 
      Ans 15
822) which ruler from central Asia conquered north India in 1192
     Ans shihabuddin Muhammad gori
823)what is formed during Kerb  s cycle 
      Ans fumaric acid
824)who is the highest law officer of a state 
     Ans advocate Generals vitamin
825)the book Satanic verses was written by which author 
      Ans salman Rushdie 
826)in which type of cell division does crossing over of chromomes takes place?
       Ans: meiosis
827) which is the world’s Longest river ?
           Ans : Nile
828) what is the full form of RBC in human body?
          Ans: RED BLOOD CELLS
829) what is the full form of WBC in human body?
        Ans: white blood cells
830) which is the source of information about early vedic period?
       Ans: rigveda
831) what is the approximate diameter of the earth?
        Ans: 12,800 km
832) what is lunar sea?
       Ans: A dark plain on the moon
833) which animal was know to ancient vedic people?
      Ans: lion
834) which day is celebrated as the international labour day?
       Ans: May 1st
835) who constructed the world famous jagannath temple at puri?
        Ans: anantvarman
836) what is an essential attribute of inflation?
        Ans: increase in prices
837) what is the life of RBC in human blood?
       Ans: 120 days
838) who was the first field marshal of India?
       Ans: S.H.F
839) who established the earliest surat factories?
     Ans: English 
840) what is green gold?
      Ans: tea
841) who was the first speaker of the lok sabha?
       Ans: malgaonkar
842) by whom was decimal system introduced?
      Ans: bhaskara 
843) which state in India are the largest producers of sugarcane?
          Ans: bihar and uttar Pradesh 
845) who got noble prize for artificial synthesis of DNA?
       Ans: Kornberg 
846) the first explosion of an atomic device in India was carried out in which state?
       Ans: rajasthan
847) who sings on one-rupee currency notes?
        Ans: finance secretary of India 
848) which country won the first world cup cricket tournament in 1975?
       Ans: west indies
849) in city was the east India association founded by dadabhai naoroji in 1866?
      Ans: London 
850) which processe is used to remove reducible oxides from the metal?
       Ans: poling
851) which technique can be used to establish the paternity of a child?
        Ans: DNA finger
852) which was the first state to become bifurcated after independence?
       Ans: poling 
853) which island receives conventional rainfall?
\     Ans: Sumatra
854) who was the first governor general of India?
       Ans: lord William Bentinck
855) if there is no sun, what would the color of the sky?
         Ans: black
856) which is the most important ore of aluminium?
       Ans: bauxite 
857) who was defeated by bahur in the first battle of panipat?
      Ans: ibrahim
858) what is the distance of Milky way?
      Ans: 105 light years
859) which Indian cricket has bagged a deal with ESPN?
         Ans: sachin tendulkar    
860) which plant produce seed but not fruit?
        Ans: mint
861) Where was the first session of the Constituent Assembly held ?
Ans : New Delhi
862) Which planet looks Reddish in the night Sky ?
Ans : Mars
863)  Sachin Tendulkar scored his 100th international century against which Country ?
Ans : Bangladesh
864) Which is India’s oldest iron and steel plant ?
Ans : TISCO at Jamshedpur
865) Who were the first kings to issue gold coins in India ?
Ans : Indo-Greeks
866) In which hemisphere does India lie ?
Ans : Northern and east Hemisphere
867) Which art style combines Indian and Greek feature ?
Ans : Gandhar
868) When was the Madras state renamed Tamil Nadu ?
Ans : 1969
869) By whom was the first Weekly Bengali newspaper ‘Samachar Darpan’ Published ?
Ans : Marshman
870) Which state stands first in the length of road in the India ?
Ans : Maharastra 
871) Which glass is used in bullet proof screen ?
Ans : Reinforced glass
872) What is the capital city of Lakshadweep ?
Ans : Kavaratti
873) What is the Capital city of Andhra Pradesh and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Amravathi , & Chandra Babu Naidu
874) What is the Capital city of Assam and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Dispur , & Sarbananda Sonowal
875) What is the Capital city of Arunachal Pradesh and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Itanagar & Kalikho pul
876) What is the Capital city of Bihar and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Patna & Nitesh Kumar
877) What is the Capital city of Chhattisgarh and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Raipur & Raman Singh
878) What is the Capital city of Goa and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Panaji & Laxmikant parsekar
879) What is the Capital city of Gujarat and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : GandhiNagar & Anandiben Patel
880) What is the Capital city of Himachal Pradesh and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Shimla & Virbhadra Singh
881) What is the Capital city of Jammu & Kashmir and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Srinagar & Mehbooba mohammed sayeed
882) What is the Capital city of Jharkhand and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Ranchi & Raghubar Das
883)  What is the Capital city of Karnataka and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Bangalore & Siddaramaiah 
884) What is the Capital city of Kerla and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Thiruvananthapuram & Pinarayi Vijayan
885) What is the Capital city of Madhya Pradesh and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Bhopal & Shivraj Singh Chauhan
886) What is the Capital city of Maharastra  and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Mumbai & Devendra Fadnavis
887) What is the Capital city of Rajasthan and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Jaipur & Vasundhara Raje
888) What is the Capital city of Sikkim and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Gangtok & Pawan Chamling
889) What is the Capital city of Tamil Nadu and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Chennai & Jayalalitha Jayaram
890) What is the Capital city of Telangana and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Hyderabad & K Chandrashekhar Reddy
891) On what date telangana has formed ?
Ans : June 2nd 2014
892) What is the Capital city of Uttar Pradesh and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Dehradun & Harish Rawat
893) What is the Capital city of West bengal and Who is the Chief Minster ?
Ans : Kolkatha & Mamata Banerjee
894) Sawach Bharat mission is started by Whom?
Ans : Narendhra Modi
895) Narendhra Modi is belongs to which Political Party ?
Ans : BJP (Bharat Janatha Party )
896) What does Mark zukerbug Invented ?
Ans : Facebook
897) Who is Abraham Lincoln ?
Ans : US President During American Civil War
898) Who is Martin Luther King ?
Ans : American Civil Right Campaigner
899) Who is the founder of Microsoft ?
Ans : Bill Gates
900) Who is Albert Einstein ?
Ans : German Scientist – Theory of Relativity
901) Who is the 1st prime Minster of India ?
Ans : Jawaharlal Nehru
902) Who is the 3rd Prime Minster of India ?
Ans : Indira Gandhi
903) Who is 1st Person to Land on moon ?
Ans : Neil Armstrong 
904) A series of wars fought over 116 years, between England & France and later Burgundy, is commonly named as???
Ans: Hundred Years War
905) .On which Day we celebrate National Cadet Corps Day?
Ans: Nov. 23
906) The world "Forestry Day" is observed on which date?
Ans: 21st March
907) At present what is the percent area of the total geographical area of India is under forest cover?
               Ans: 20.64%
908) Who was the first Law Minister of India?
Ans: Dr. BR Ambedkar
909) Who calls the joint session of Parliament?
Ans: President
910) What do we call the grasslands in South America?
                Ans: Pampas
911) In what use we take Anemometer?
               Ans: To measure wind velocity
912) In which ocean Marina Trench Found?
Ans: Pacific Ocean
913) Hitler Party which came into power in 1933 is Known as ?
Ans : Nazi Party
914) Who is the Founder Of Akshara Cheyutha Educational Foundation ?
Ans : P.Rahul Rathod
915) What is the Full Form Of BIOS in Computer ?
Ans : Basic Input and Output Software
916) Full Form of CD-R ?
Ans : Compact Disc Recordable 
917) What is the full form of GSLV ?
Ans : Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle 
918) When Was the Transistors Invented ?
Ans : 1948
919) In what respect computers are Superior to Human Beings ?
Ans : Diligence 
920) Punched Card Were first Invented By ?
Ans : Herman Hollerith
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